January 2020: Issue 31
Article of the Month...
At the RRS meeting, the Rights Ambassadors discussed which article would be the
best choice for January. After much
discussion, it was decided to promote Article 1, as this particular article has never
been used for the monthly focus before,
and also because it reinforces the message

Revisiting the Class Charters...
A new term means a reminder of our class
charters, which were created on the first
day of the new school year back in September.
Revisiting the charters enabled the children
to recap on the articles that they felt they
wanted to focus on throughout the 20192020 academic year, and add to the charter if they felt it necessary.
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that ALL children around the world should know of their rights in the ‘Convention’
and understand that they should be accessing these.
Link Reporter: Jessie Kivi (Year 3).

The children not only choose the articles,
but also how they want it displayed.
The images show a selection of the charters
around our school.

Link Reporters: Gabriella Meek & Maya Murray (Year 3).

Update on our Outright Campaign ..
Every year, SPB takes part in Unicef’s Outright campaign, giving children
the chance to speak out on children’s rights. For our 2020 campaign, we
are beginning by celebrating the 30th birthday of the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child.
Last week, pupils chose the articles which they think are most important to
their lives, then created a piece of bunting for a classroom display. If you
would like to find out more about the convention, there is a very informative video at: unicef.uk/QUB-UNCRC

Link Reporter: Amelia Jones (Year 4 ).

Rights Ambassadors Reminder...
After weeks of practice, the Rights Ambassadors delivered an
assembly to remind the adults and pupils of SPB why we are
a ‘Gold’ Rights Respecting School (the only one in Liverpool!).
The presentation re-capped our ‘Rights’ journey so far, and
also reminded everyone of the initiatives, teams and links
with the local community and the wider world that make us
’rights, respecting’.
The assembly also reminded us all about the key principals
that underpin the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
the Child (UNCRC) as well as the terms ’Duty Bearers’
(adults) and ‘Rights Holders’ (all children under the age of
18).
Mrs Ashton, Mrs Kelly and Mrs Maclean would like to thank
the children involved for all their hard work.
And don’t forget! If you want to be a Rights Ambassador, just
pop along to our meetings which take place on Thursday
lunch times (a whistle is blown on the two yards to remind
you).

Link Reporters: Gabriella Meek & Maya Murray (Year 3).

ReAction Team News ..
This month we have concentrated on organising a collection of
food items for the Whitechapel Centre, who are a charity
that helps homeless people by making them a meal and sometimes giving them a bed for the night. They told Miss Nolan
that it would be very helpful if we donated tins of tuna fish
and baked beans.
We designed posters to put up around school to tell SPB pupils
what we needed and the date of our collection. In addition,
one of our team members, Abbi, wrote an article for the
school’s weekly school newsletter so that parents would also
know.
Before the collection day, Shea from Yr3 and Elsie from Yr4
went with Mrs Kelly and Mr Dixon to Aldi Supermarket. They
used the money that they had raised (£44.50) by selling books
at the Christmas Fair to buy the requested tins.

On Thursday 23rd January, children coming into school
brought in their tins of tuna and beans, which were placed in
a trolley with the ones that we had bought the day before.
Later that day, Martin, from the Whitechapel Centre, came
to pick them up and was amazed by how much there was!
There was that many that Abbi, Poppy and Mrs Kelly had to
help him to load it into his car!
In a few weeks ReAction will be having a visitor from the
Whitechapel Centre. She is coming to say thank you and to
tell us a bit more about the work that they do and also to let
us know what happened to all our donations.

Calling all SPB pupils!
If you would like to make a difference to people in
our community and around the world, why not
join our group?
Our meetings take place each Thursday from the
end of the school day and finish at 4.00pm.
Link Reporter: Eva Barrett (Year 3).

Rights Thinking Pupils ...

Two of the pupils standing under the RRS
banner.

Just before Christmas, three Year 6 pupils approached Mrs Ashton
(Rights Lead) to show her a presentation that they had produced, entirely on their own, about the United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child.
Mrs Ashton was very impressed with the work that had gone in to the
presentation, as was Mr Flood who invited the three girls to show it to
the rest of the school in the Friday assembly.
The pupils deserve a big ‘well done’ for the quality of the presentation.

School Council Updates - You Asked; We Acted!
On Wednesday 22nd January, our School Council attended an important meeting with Mr Flood, to take
forward the suggestions you had given during canvassing week. Mr Flood listened to each suggestion and,
together with the School Council, decided on the best and most fair outcome for each suggestion.
Your suggestion
If you win the Attendance
Award, could there be a reward? Maybe extra break?
Drama club after school. Are
there any teachers who would
be willing to organise this?

Outcome
Yes. Going forward, classes who receive the Attendance Award, will receive extra break (decided by Class Teacher)
Mr Flood will liaise with Teachers and decide on how a Drama Club
could be organised and when (for which year groups etc)

Would it be possible to bring
Yes. Going forward, we will have Captain’s Table, every Half Term.
back Captain’s Table?
Exercise classes-could there be School already provides a range of activities which promote and enable
some form of fitness class for physical fitness. We have PE sessions, and all children from Year 4 to 6
children? Who could run this? can participate in Cross Country Training. The issue we have at the mo-

ment, in terms of organising a Fitness Club, is the lack of hall space. We
already have so many hall-based activities, which run both before and
after school, that it would be difficult to find the space to hold this club
in!
More reading books in libraries Yes. Mrs Kinsella has asked Teachers to speak with their class regarding
which books they would like to have in their class libraries. Mrs Kinsella
has placed an order for these books. School is spending £5000 on reading
books, supported by the PTA (including contributions).
Lunch options- could we ask
Due to the requirements for school to provide healthy, balanced and nuchildren what things they
tritious meals. The two-week menu cycle, provided by Food for Thought,
would like to see more of, on ensures that the school meets all Government nutritional guidelines. Howthe menu, and feed back to
ever, Mr Flood will speak to Chef and decide on how we could offer a
Chef?
‘Children’s Choice’ menu for the winners of Captain’s Table.
Link Reporters: Shea Hannah & James Howard (Year 3)

